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I  Paris
Finished Quilt: 85” x 102”

Quilt design by Wendy
Sheppard, featuring From Paris
With Love, a Hoffman Spectrum
Digital Print collection.
You can't help but fall in love
when you see this beauty and
experience Paris during the
holiday season.

R4569 244-Paris

R4570 161-Christmas

Q4481 76-Pewter

FABRICS
R4569 244-Paris
R4570 161-Christmas
Q4481 76-Pewter
Q4413 3S-White Silver
145 D27-Dusty Peach

* includes binding

sales@hoffmanfabrics.com |

1 KIT
1 1/2 Yards
1 Panel
1 Panel
3 1/2 Yards
1 1/2 Yards*

| 800.547.0100 | hoffmanfabrics.com

Q4413 3S-White Silver

145 D27-Dusty Peach

FREE PATTERN DOWNLOAD
HoffmanFabrics.com

I _ Paris
Finished Quilt Size: 85" x 102"

Finished Block Size: 7 1/2" x 7 1/2"

Fabrics and cutting directions:
R4570-1

R4570-2

R4570-3

R4570-4

R4570-5

R4570-6

R4570-7

R4570-8

Q4481
chevron

Q4481 ditsy Q4481 dots Q4481
plaster

Q4481-76
ripples

Q4481-76
specks

Q4481-76
stripe

1 panel
repeat:
R4570,
Q448176

ONLY for R4570-3, cut (1) 1 1/2" x 1
1/2" square in addition to
aforementioned pieces.

Q4481-76
weave
3 1/2y

a. heart blocks (80)
(14) 1 3/4" x WOF. Sub-cut (320) 1
3/4" x 1 3/4" squares.
(7) 3 1/2" x WOF. Sub-cut (80) 3 1/2"
x 3 1/2" squares.
b. sashing rectangles
(3) 8" x WOF. Sub-cut (70) 1 1/2" x
8" rectangles.
c. sashing strips
(13) 1 1/2" x WOF. Piece strips and
sub-cut (8) 1 1/2" x 67 1/2" strips.
(2) 1 1/2" x WPF. Sub-cut (2) 1 1/2" x
33 1/2" sashing strips.
d. inner border #1
(8) 3" x WOF. Piece strips and subcut (2) 3" x 72 1/2" and (2) 3" x 84
1/2" strips.

1 1/2y

a. inner border #2
(9) 2" x WOF. Piece strips and subcut (2) 2" x 75 1/2" and (2) 2" x 89
1/2" strips.
b. (10) 2 ½” x WOF for binding.

1 1/2y

a. outer border
(9) 5 1/2" x WOF. Piece strips and
sub-cut (2) 5 1/2" x 85 1/2" and (2) 5
1/2" x 92 1/2" strips.

Q4413 White Silver (background)

145 Dusty Peach

R4569 Paris

From each FQ, cut for
a. heart blocks (5 per FQ)
(10) 3 1/2" x 5 rectangles and (5) 5"
x 5" squares.

Constructing heart blocks
1. Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of (1) 1 3/4" x 1 3/4" background square. Place square,
right sides together, at a corner of (1) 3 1/2" x 5" print rectangle. Sew on drawn line. Trim 1/4"
away from sewn line. Open and press to reveal background corner triangle.

Repeat with another 1 3/4" x 1 3/4" background square at the opposite side and along the same

long side of the same 3 1/2" X 5 1/2" print rectangle.
Make a total of (2) sewn units.

2. Sew (1) sewn unit and (1) 3 1/2" x 3 1/2" background square to make a row unit.
Sew remaining sewn unit and (1) 5" x 5" print square to make a row unit.

3. Sew together row units to complete (1) heart block.
Make a total of (80) blocks - 5 blocks from each FQ.
Quilt Center Assembly
1. Pieced row. Refering to quilt image and noting block orientation, arrange and sew together
(8) heart blocks and (7) 1 1/2" x 8" background sashing rectangle to make a pieced row. Make a
total of (10) pieced rows.
2. Sew together rows 1-5 and (4) 1 1/2" x 67 1/2" background sashing strips to make quilt half #1.

[Please note sashing strips are not pieced as shown, but rather cut as whole pieces.]
Sew together rows 6-10 and (4) 1 1/2" x 67 1/2" background sashing strips to make quilt half #2.

[Please note sashing strips are not pieced as shown, but rather cut as whole pieces.]
3. Sew (2) 1 1/2" x 33 1/2" background sashing strips to the opposite sides of (1) 1 1/2" x 1 1/2"
R4570-3 square to make a pieced sashing strip.
4. Sew quilt half #1 and quilt half #2 to the opposite long sides of pieced sashing strip to

complete quilt center.

Quilt Top Assembly
1. Inner border #1. Sew (2) 3" x 84 1/2" background strips to the opposite long sides of quilt
center, followed by (2) 3" x 72 1/2" background strips to the remaining opposite short sides of quilt
center.
2. Inner border #2. Sew (2) 2" x 89 1/2" 125 Dusty Peach strips to the opposite long sides of quilt
center, followed by (2) 2" x 75 1/2" 125 Dusty Peach strips to the remaining opposite short sides of
quilt center.
3. Outer border. Sew (2) 5 1/2" x 92 1/2" focal print strips to the opposite long sides of quilt center,
followed by (2) 5 1/2" x 85 1/2" focal print strips to the remaining opposite short sides to complete
quilt top.

